We can bring the sparkle to your event.
Dip into the melting pot of diverse
talent and expertise.
Do something different.
Schools | Corporates | Conferences | Animation of space
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LIVERPOOL IS OUR BUSINESS, AND
OUR BUSINESS IS EXPANDING.

Our Mission
It is the mission of Shiverpool UK Ltd to ensure
that all our clients are entertained,
enriched and educated via the company’s
interactive series of high quality
performance -based experiences.
... the world is our stage.
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WHAT WE DO

Shiverpool UK Ltd are the premier tour company in the UK. Our depth of resources, talent and
distinctive versatility have been applied to a variety of different products we now deliver to the
highest standards.
We have a range of packages that meet
the needs of our diverse client group:
								
• School tours and workshop packages
• Pub tours
• Group and party bookings
• Bespoke events
• Bespoke workshops

•
•
•
•
•

Interpreting themes and set briefs
Thematic support with national curriculum
Both large and small scale events
ESOL Support  
Support nurture and develop new and
emerging artists across Liverpool and
the UK

The Hope Street Shivers and The Auld City Shivers
Book via our website www.shiverpool.co.uk or call 0151 709 2030
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EVENTS
‘So just what is Shiverpool, don’t you just do scary tours?’
The Shiverpool tours have been established for ten years and are now quite well known.
Naturally people associate us with the scary. But the beating heart behind what we
do is our ability to capture the imagination. The thematic vehicle transports our
audiences into what is a genuinely interactive, unique and exciting experience.

Shiverpool adds the sparkle to your event.

Commissioned Events 2012/13

Dip into the Shiverpool bank of creative
talent and let us breathe life into your event.
Our passion for history , for storytelling and
performance drives us to the heart of old
tales, places and faces, inspiring us to bring
the past alive in new and fascinating ways.

• ‘Shiver on the River’- Mersey Ferries
• The celebration of the Queensway
Tunnel cladding - Mersey Tunnel
• The Jemima Vyle Show at
North Liverpool Academy
• BBC World Book Night – Horror in
the basement at St George’s Hall  

The celebration of the Queensway Tunnel cladding - Mersey Tunnel
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SHIVERPOOL ATTRACTIONS
AND EVENTS 2012/13

Scarewood Forest
Little Monsters
Vamp and Furnace
Hallowe’en in St George’s Hall
Small people in big spaces
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SHIVERSCHOOL IS A TiE PROJECT
SUPPORTED BY SHIVERPOOL

Shiverschool offers schools the
opportunity to take part in a unique
and interactive programme of activity
designed around specific needs.
A resource that is accessed by schools
from across the city region and beyond,
we deliver tailored programmes of
activity suited to your needs.
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CORPORATE AND BUSINESS

• Team building
• Threading key messages/themes
into the carefully crafted narrative
of your tour or bespoke event.
• Thematic interpretation of key
messages
• Bringing the sparkle

• U
 nder the careful guidance and
expertise of one of Shiverpool’s trained
practitioners let us help you to improve
the confidence, presentation skills and
lateral thinking of your team. At the
end of your work shop see your team
produce and deliver their own mini
performances in character. Serious fun.
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WORKING WITH
NEW TALENT

The diversity of the Shiverpool brand means
that sourcing new skills and nurturing
fresh talent has become a key part of our
development. Shiverpool encourage new and
emerging artists and people wanting to work
in the creative industries to work with us.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Sound, music design and lighting
Set design
Performance
Make-up
Costume
Workshop facilitators

• Sales and Marketing
• Events and production                                    
Our educational project Shiverschool is working with practitioners and performers
to create a new and innovative tool to engage students. Check out the website:
www.shiverschool.co.uk
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TESTIMONIAL

“We wanted to engage our students during their careers
day with a specific focus upon opportunities in tourism.
I had heard about Shiverpool through their well known
tours but during a meeting with their creative team I began
to understand just how diverse what they do really is.
We wanted something to add the sparkle and really get our
students involved and excited about a career in tourism.
What we got was far beyond what our brief had outlined!
Needless to say, a camera crew, contestants Death, Vinny the
Vampire and a Hollyoaks celebrity all came together to create
the Jemima Vyle show; A parody of the Jeremy Kyle show, it was
a really ingenious, clever way to ensure the students where all
engaged, understood key messages and enjoyed the experience.
From start to finish, Shiverpool’s presentation and excellent
communication helped us to feel reassured and confident that
we were in safe hands. Adding the sparkle is what we asked for
and I’m pleased to say we got a brilliant fire works display!
Thank you to Shiverpool from all at North Liverpool Academy”

Jade Parkinson Hill
Enterprise Director
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USE SHIVERPOOL
FOR YOUR EVENTS

Our business is our city and we are proud of both.
We’re good at what we do and we want to work with you.
Use us to bring that extra sparkle that will engage and excite.
Use us to support you in offering visitors a truly unique experience.
Use us to support you in a tailored animation of your space.
Use us to support you to bring about a change of perspective.
Whenever you want to engage an audience, showcase the city
or promote a concept, USE US! Shiverpool UK Ltd.
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Shiverpool
2 Jordan Street, Liverpool, L1 0BP
Twitter: @Shiverpool
FB: Shiverpool Historic Ghost Walks
info@shiverpool.co.uk | www.shiverpool.co.uk | 0151 709 2030

